Justice Minister says Elections First, then Loya Jirga

KARUL - Minister of Justice Ahmadullah Afghan, on Monday said in order for the country and Pakistan to reach an agreement in the Loya Jirga, participants of the assembly need to ensure and ensure the democratic process. "After wrapping up parliamentary and district council elections first. He said that the National Unity Government (NUG) was however committed to convening the Loya Jirga, but has not come to an agreement.

Afghanistan, Pakistan Trade Value Takes a Dive

KARUL - Afghanistan and Pakistan have agreed to transform the Chamber of Commerce and Industries (APCCI) on Monday said trade relations between Afghanistan and Pakistan have increased and increased and if the two countries do not resolve their trade relations agreements, trade relations between the two countries will continue.

Afghanistan Chamber of Commerce and Industries (ACCIO) meanwhile urged government to reverse the Afghan-Pakistan Trade and Transit Agreement (APTA), they suggested that the government and the government of Pakistan to resolve their trade relations agreements and new and new agreements between the two countries to include Tajikistan and India.

Pakistan's Based Terrorists Still a Threat to the U.S. Obama

KARUL - Outgoing US President Barack Obama has said that terrorist groups in Pakistan's tribal regions pose an serious threat to the United States, adding that this is one of the US military's presence in Afghanistan.

Obama's warning comes as the scale of violence has increased throughout the region. However, the US military conducted only three air strikes in terror hideouts in Pakistan in 2016, which is 5 percent less than the previous year.

In addition, Obama has said that his hardest decision during his eight years as president was regarding a massive troop surge in Afghanistan. "Toughest decision was one in my presidency when I ordered 30,000 more troops to a war that seemed to be winning," Obama announced the order in December 2009. Even after determin-

Al Qaeda in Pakistan's tribal areas and killing the al-Qaeda's special forces in the last three years. President Ghani handed over the keys of apartments to the families of 14 soldiers who lost their lives.

The apartment keys were handed over during a ceremony organized to pay tribute to the fallen soldiers. In his speech during the ceremony, President Ghani promised to prioritize the fallen soldiers' families' firmness. The ceremony included the presentation of the two years of signing the NUG agreement so as to establish the office of prime minister. However, the two year mark passed in September last year and no Loya Jirga has yet been held.

Hamid Karzai Good Russia-US Ties in Afghanistan Interest

Karzai said: "Good relations between the US and Russia have the potential for peace and stability in Afghanistan and the world."

The US government has assured Russia of meddling in the disputed presidential elections. Karzai welcomed Putin's decision to maintain the process.

Afghan Leaders Condole Rafsanjani's Death

According to APCCI statistics, the trade between the two countries dropped by $13 billion USD. In 2015 it was $17 billion USD.

"If the APTA is not extended, the rate of trade between the two countries will decrease more and more," said Ahmadullah Afghan, head of ACCIO.

Meanwhile, the Ministry of Commerce and Industries (MoCI) also said more customer cooperation, the ease of transit through Kachchi and Quaid Khan Ports, allowing Afghan trucks to Yoga Port and including Tajikistan and India in the APTA is issues that need to be looked at.

According to Minister of Commerce and Industries, the trade with Pakistan has increased, however the problem is that the transit is not consistent. The trade with Pakistan is decreased due to the strictness of the government on land retaken duties. "More on Pam-Pol."